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It’s beautiful to be a poodle.
Euphuria’s “Best in Show” clip.

Not sure what to gift someone this holiday season? Everyone loves to spoil their pets. What could be
better than buying a holiday stocking or toy for a friend or a boss’s pet?

The Euphuria boutique offers a great selection of gifts, such as sleigh bells; deer antlers (for the perfect
photo op); stockings; and stuffers like tasty treats, toys, and much more.

Pamper your pet this holiday season with the royal treatments from Euphuria Pet Salon. Voted “Best in
L.A.” by Los Angeles Magazine in 2005, Euphuria Pet Salon (located on Magnolia Boulevard in the NoHo
Arts District) has been grooming dogs and cats for over 11 years. At Euphuria you will meet highly
qualified groomers who are committed to providing the most luxurious services available. Euphuria
combines traditional beauty services that promote relaxation and well-being with the most advanced
grooming products and treatments available. Euphuria promises to deliver visible results while giving your
pet the attention it deserves. At Euphuria your pet will be treated like royalty, and you can rest assured
that its every need will be taken care of. They will even walk your dog for you!

Raving Yelp Reviews:

“My dog gets stinky and dirty and Euphuria makes him shine like the top of the Chrysler Building.”

“Stoked that me and my new rescue pup live close to Euphuria. Upon entering, you notice that the floor

Salon & Spa Full Service Get away from your daily stress Day Spa with Natural Treatments www.salonleposh.com/specials

$10 Off - Mobile Grooming Highest Quality for your Dog or Cat within 24 hours - Call for Today! www.FritzysPetCarePros.com

Hair Salon Coupons Save 50-70% at the Best Hair Salons in Town! Cut & Color Coupons HairSalons.BloomSpot.com
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plan is open, meaning you can see all of the dogs getting trimmed and clipped.”

“They are kind to my baby and show her love, so in return, they will get my continued support.”

“I called early on a Saturday and they were able to fit me in within two hours. Priced very reasonable for
the service.”

“I’ve never seen a dog happy to go to the groomers until I took my dog to Euphuria.”

Euphuria Pet Salon is located at 10538 Magnolia Blvd in NoHo. For more information, call (818) 760-
2110 or visit www.euphuria.com.

A Perfect Business Plan We Write The Business Plan For You. Free Business Plan Samples & Quote. www.Ethos360.com/Business-Plans

Dog Groomer Training Take Dog Grooming Courses Online or at a School Near You. Get Info! CampusCorner.com/Animal_Grooming

RAYA Spa in Los Angeles European Facials, Waxing, Massages Ultimate Luxury, Unmatchable Prices www.RayaSpa.com


